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Kaimin is a Salish w ord for messages

Journalism faculty
wants dean to leave
Kimberly Benn
Erin P. Billings
Thomas Nybo
o f the Kaimin

Linsey Knight/Kaimin

ADAM QUINN’S voting technique is revealed through a missing screen Wednesday morning in the
UC. Voting for ASUM senators continues through Thursday.

Three senate candidates
thrown out of election
tion turnout on his campus Wednesday, saying
UM’s turnout is swamping the chances of two
UM Tech senatorial candidates.
Three ASUM senate candidates, including a
Only 90 students showed up to vote at the
current senator, were thrown out of the elec
two UM Tech campuses.
tion Wednesday for not reporting their cam
In contrast, 891 students voted on the UM
paign expenditures.
campus Wednesday. Students at both schools
Candidates Jane Imholte and James Wolfe
can still vote Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and current ASUM Sen. Niles Brush didn’t
ASUM Sen. John Zimmerling, a UM Tech
turn in required finance reports even after elec student, pointed out that the number of UM
tion officials extended the deadline twice called students who have voted already exceeds the
each of them three times, according to elections total population of UM Tech students, about
officials.
650. Since 20 senators will be chosen out of the
“These candidates were specially catered to,
29 candidates based on the highest number of
but were still unable to follow a simple rule,”
votes, he said UM Tech candidates are at a dis
ASUM Elections Chair Sen. Rod
advantage.
Souza wrote in a letter read at
“They usually
Wednesday’s ASUM meeting.
See related story p. 9 have no possible way
ASUM President Jennifer
of matching up
Panasuk said Thursday morning
unless they come
that elections officials extended the original
over here (to the UM campus) and campaign,”
deadline to Monday, calling each candidate at
he said. “They put up signs, but it’s not the
home. Imholte, Wolfe and Brush still hadn’t
same.”
turned in the forms Tuesday, prompting anoth
Voters in the UC said, as far as the ASUM
er call, she said. They were warned a third
Senate goes, they were clear on who they voted
time to turn in the report before Wednesday’s
for and why.
Senate meeting. When they didn’t, the three
“I vote for people I know,” said Rob Corrette,
were officially disqualified.
a junior in recreation management. “I think
The disqualifications narrow the candidate
you shouldn’t vote at all if you don’t know what
pool down to 26 halfway into the two-day elec
they stand for.”
tion.
The polls are open in the UC, the Lodge,
Also Wednesday, an ASUM senator from the and both the east and west College of
College of Technology bemoaned the low elecTechnology campuses from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bjorn van der Voo
o f the Kaimin

the school’s acting dean a t
the time. Allen’s selection
came after two $7,000$12,000 dean searches in two
years. He sta rte d on Ju ly 1.
The journalism faculty
includes th ree full-time pro
fessors in radio television
and five full-time and three
part-tim e p rin t instructors.
Part-tim e p rin t instructors
John Engen and John Talbot
said they were not consulted
in the m atter. Professor Clem
Work is teaching in Ja p an
this year.

About a year and a h a lf
after th e journalism faculty
voted unanim ously to hire
th eir dean, th a t same staff
now w ants to shove F ran k
Allen from the helm.
A unanim ous faculty last
m onth sen t letters to both
UM Presid en t George
Dennison and Provost Bob
Kindrick asking them to not
renew Allen’s oneyear contract,
according to several
journalism profes
sors.
Some cited per
sonality differences
with Allen, but
refused to elaborate
because of on-going
talks.
Faculty members
Bill Knowles, Greg
MacDonald, Patty
Reksten, Carol Van
Valkenburg and
Sheri Venema con
firmed the sending
of the letter. Sharon
B arrett, Joe Durso
and Dennis Swibold
refused to comment.
Allen’s contract is
DEAN FRANK ALLEN
up for renew al Ju n e
30.
The dean told the Kaimin
Faculty members said th a t
Wednesday he was not aware problems have been brewing
of the faculty’s request not to
all year.
renew his contract. Repeated
“It isn’t a one-incident
attem pts by th e Kaimin to
thing,” said Carol Van
get a copy of the letter have
Valkenburg, associate profes
been unsuccessful.
sor of journalism . “You have
Kindrick did acknowledge
to live through it to under
th a t th e adm inistration is
stan d .”
addressing Allen’s relation
Allen acknowledged there
ship with journalism faculty,
have been personality con
but would not disclose any
flicts, b u t said he doesn’t
specifics.
intend to leave. In fact, he
“These are some sensitive
said both Dennison and
m atters,” Kindrick said
Kindrick support keeping
Monday.
him on as dean. N either
Faculty unanim ously
adm inistrator could be
selected Alien in December
reached Wednesday for com
1993 out of a group of three
ment.
finalists, including Durso, to
“I’ve had no indication
head the school. Durso was

See “Dean” page 9

Professor Rice files grievance against UM officials
Matt Ochsner
o f the Kaimin
University officials are
being asked to defend their
decision to oust UM professor
Richard Rice after he filed a
grievance against them
Friday.
Michael Kupilik, UM’s
grievance officer, argues that
UM officials bypassed the stu
dent complaint policy and vio
lated Rice’s rights stated in
the teachers contract.

Rice’s grievance protests
the method used by students
to remove him from teaching a
Chemistry 162 class April 10.
Rice was yanked from
teaching the course after near
ly 100 students in the 200member class signed a petition
complaining about his class
room behavior. The petition
was given to UM adm inistra
tors who then pulled Rice from
teaching the course.
The petitioners didn’t make
an effort to contact UM’s stu

dent complaint officials,
according to Rice, and admin
istrators blatantly let them
get away with this.
Kupilik wouldn’t identify
the UM officials targeted by
the grievance. He also refused
to say w hat compensation Rice
is seeking.
“We w ant to a t least make
sure they’ll never do it again,”
Kupilik said. “We’ll see about
getting any other appropriate
remedies.”
UM has 10 days from the

filing date of Rice’s grievance
to respond. Then, Rice and
Kupilik will m eet with those
named in the grievance and
try to resolve the problem.
If the m atter isn’t resolved
after th a t meeting, an arbitra
tor will be called in and have
the final say w hether the
grievance is valid. The arbitra
tor will also decide w hat com
pensations, if any, Rice should
get.
Kupilik said Rice’s griev
ance is the first teacher’s com

plaint he has seen this year.
Few of these complaints actu
ally have to go to arbitration,
he said.
N either side will probably
bring in their big guns before
it’s completely necessary,
Kupilik said
“If we bring in our lawyers,
they’ll bring in theirs,” he
said. “And if they bring in
theirs, we’ll bring in ours.”
On Monday Rice told the
Kaimin he will probably never
teach chemistry at UM again.
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Opinion
Quotes of the semester
On this, the second-to-last edition of th e year, the
Kaimin Editorial Board looks back on some of our
favorite quotes of the semester.
“I forgot to bring my cards to play solitaire.”
— UM stu d en t C hristian Olson after being caged
in a Jesse Hall elevator for 50 m inutes.
“There isn’t some pie in the sky where th is money
can come out of.”
— S tate Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook, referring
to university budget cuts.
“Their freedom outweighs individuals rights to be
titilla te d by such m aterial.”
— UM Law Dean Rodney Sm ith, testifying in favor
of a stricter obscenity law.
“I was trying to be hip but I know brevity’s not my
strong suit.”
— Gov. Marc Racicot on his com m entating a t the
UM-Weber State basketball game.
“I look a t obscenity as being more dangerous th an
a loaded gun in my home. It should be treated like a
contagious disease.”
— D allas Erickson, M ontanans for Decency
Through Law.
“Rape is a sexual thing, a sexual thing involves two
people. Mike didn’t do anything by himself. You
should have her picture in the paper too.”
— M iller H all resident Eric Buhler, a form er hallm ate of accused rapist Michael Johns.
“This type of action is even worse th an a violent
sexual act.”
— S tate Sen. A1 Bishop, R-Billings, on his move to
add convicted homosexuals to the list of violent felons
who m ust register with law enforcem ent officials.
“Let me tell you m en in this committee, have you
ever m issed a period. Do you know w hat th a t feels
like.”
— S tate Rep. Vicki Cocchiarella, D-Missoula, d u r
ing d ebate on abortion restriction on the floor of the
M ontana House of Representatives.
“This TSR (teaching, service, research) is to acade
mics w hat the whirling disease is to fish. It’s going to
have us all spinning circles.”
—UM m ath Professor Rudy Gideon on a new plan
for faculty to tally up th eir daily duties.
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Rights for peace no sure trade
mistakes.
Expanding police
We shouldn’t give
Column by
counter-terrorism
up any more free
power is a danger
doms in the elusive
ous response to the
war on crime. Too
Oklahoma bombing.
many times in
However, it’s a typi
American history we
cal American reac
have let the govern
tion to threats or
ment get out of hand
perceived threats.
in an effort to
There is a better
silence opposition.
way to combat polit
Liberals should
ical violence.
remember it wasn’t
Each American
th at long ago that
should fight this
C ody
Hoover’s FBI was
outrageous criminal
Witt
keeping files on
activity a t the
thousands of
grassroots level.
Americans suspect
When they hear
ed
of
“leftist
conspiracies” and
acquaintances or anyone else
“un-American activities.”
advocating this type of action
Hoover
was
out
of line then
against government, abortion
and a like reaction now would
clinics, etc., they should stand
be as well.
up and rebuke them.
We threw civil rights out
In the wake of the bombing,
the window for innocent
some are advocating giving
Japanese-Americans in the
virtual free rein to federal
agents to infiltrate groups and World War II era, shoving
them into prison camps for no
thwart future violence.
reason. The Alien and Sedition
Clinton called for new powers
Acts were used in the World
th at have yet to be clearly
War I era to persecute war
defined. Some have even sug
protesters.
gested restricting travel and
Besides, giving federal
finances of “anti-government”
agents more power won’t nec
and “hate” groups.
essarily
stop violence. Look at
In th at climate, heaven
Northern Ireland or Israel.
help some poor soul who has
Those
nations
have all kinds
some fleeting involvement
of anti-terrorism measures in
with one of these groups or
place
and
have
never stopped
has some minor disagreement
terrorism.
with government and is
Even
though
Clinton advo
labeled a “terrorist.” After all,
cated more police power, he
the government never makes

did say something compelling
and appropriate. “The answer
to hateful speech is to speak
out against it in the American
spirit, to speak up for freedom
and responsibly.”
Dittos.
Even though anti-govern
ment groups may have legiti
mate complaints th at govern
ment is out of control and
unaccountable, they must be
constrained to work within the
democratic process. If they
want change they m ust per
suade enough others of the
merits of their position to
cause change at the ballot box,
then in the government.
Other Americans, even
those sympathetic to anti-gov
ernment views, need to con
stantly remind protestors of
what is right and condemn
terrorist actions.
That type of sentiment
echoed throughout the nation
will do more to fight extrem
ism than any law.
In fact, th at type of vigi
lance against criminal activity
in general would benefit
America. We should condemn
criminals, not look for some
excuse to make them victims
of society.
We would be a more just
and more free society as a
result.
—Cody Witt is a senior in
broadcast journalism and
political science.

Letters to the Editof
Rice petitioners
will be treated
fairly
Editor,
The controversy in
Chemistry 162 has saddened
us all, faculty and student
alike. Professor Rice has a
great deal to offer University
of Montana students, partic
ularly in his areas of special
interest. The students
involved did what they felt
needed to be done, and no
Department of Chemistry
faculty member would dis
criminate against an individ
ual student on the basis of
such actions.
I do wish to correct the
Kaimin report th at Professor
Cracolice is a visiting faculty
member. He is in fact a regu
lar, tenure-track D epartment
of Chemistry faculty member.
We hired him after a national
search to help us meet stu 
dent needs to both through
his own teaching and his
broad experience in the area
of chemical education.
Sincerely,
R.J. Field
chair, Department of
Chemistry

Bike co p should
shut up
Editor,
The unpleasantries on
campus have been piling up
lately. But Monday, some
thing new arrived on the
scene. He is a bicycle cop
with a bad temper and hot
fingers with the pen and tick
et. Now th a t he has been
released of his car prowling
duties and given the freedom
of two wheels, which most of
us enjoy every day, he had
made himself the center of
attention. Three times on
Monday I overheard him
yelling a t my fellow students
for leash laws and bike prob
lems. If he wants to carry out
his civic duties to the fullest,
fine. But we are in an acade
mic environment, or so I
thought, and most of us
understand a firm statem ent
of wrongdoing. Lectures and
yelling are not necessary. I
hope this b latant animosity
toward students and dogs
lessens because I cannot han
dle any more of the annoying
noise on this campus.
Jodee Sm ith
junior, biology

G a y Pride?
BACK OFF!!
Editor,
We are writing in response
to this gay pride week crap!
What makes gay pride so
much better than heterosexu
al pride? We are sick and
tired of the gay community
cramming their sexuality
down our throats.
We don’t see other hetero
sexuals forcing their prefer
ence onto the gay population!
Everyone has the same
rights no m atter w hat their
sexual preference.
Subtle gestures may be
more effective to make your
point.
So ju st BACK OFF!!
We’ve decided to declare
the first week of May hetero
sexual pride week. We don’t
care what you wear, ju st
show your support!
Nancy Trumbull
Jennifer Cheff

CORRECTION:
ASUM Sen. Erik Hadley sponsored the bill to let students vote on whether to allow smoking on
the third floor of the University Center. A story in Tuesday’s Kaimin attributed the bill to Sen.
M att Lee.
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Concerning U

Nixon gets portrait
on U.S. Postal stamp

C o n fe re n c e
American
gist, noon, Science Complex
April
Indian H ealth Care Issues
Room 334/304.
Conference, through April 29,
A m e ric a n I n d ia n
4B’s Inn, call 243-5831 for
B u s in e ss L e a d e rs
information.
C o n fe re n c e — “Tribal
Economic Power Through
R e c e n t A d v a n c e s in
C lin ic a l M e d ic in e
“Weight
Education,” panel discussions and
workshops, through April 28, 9-4
Control: Ways to Achieve a Healthy
p.m., U niversity Center Ballroom.
Success,” by Kathleen Baskett,
H ealth Science 389 class series,
M a th A w a re n e ss W eek
noon-1 p.m., Science Complex Room L e c tu r e — “The Wonder of
221 .
Symmetry in the World Around Us,”
by Daniel Dolan, Wesleyan
L e c tu r e — “Hunger Under the
University in Connecticut, 4:10
Big Sky,” by Paul Miller, sociology
p.m., Science Complex 221.
departm ent, presented by Works in
K im W illiam s T ra il R u n — 5-K
Progress, Journalism 307, 3 p.m.
and one-mile walk/jog, 12:15 p.m.,
UM A ccess C a u c u s — noon-1
p.m., Student Health Services base registration is $10, call 243-5831 to
register.
m ent Room 003 or 009.
Q u e e r P r id e W eek — speakers
S ig m a Xi L e c tu r e — “Pathways
in the M ansfield Library Mall April
to Problem Drinking: Driving
27-28, 12-1 p.m., gay and lesbian
U nder the Influence,” by John
film festival also s ta rts Friday, call
Bradley, psychology associate pro
fessor, and Bradley Woldt, psycholo Linda a t 523-5567 for details.
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Nixon in a business suit.
YORBA LINDA, Calif. (AP) —
Nixon was buried on the library
On the eve of the anniversary of for
mer President Richard M. Nixon’s funer grounds April 27,1994. He died five
days earlier after
al, his daughters unveiled a
suffering a massive
commemorative postage
e was so proud to stroke.
stamp in his honor.
This was the
“He was so proud to
serve America. ” first
presidential
serve America,” Julie Nixon
—Julie
Nixon
Eisenhower
stamp issue since
Eisenhower said at cere
Nixon's daughter Lyndon B.
monies Wednesday on the
Johnson, whose
grounds of the Nixon
stamp was
Library & Birthplace.
released in 1973.
“The Postal Service is proud to recog
There
was
no
mention
of the
nize the 37th president of the United
W atergate scandal th at brought down
States,” Postmaster General Marvin
Nixon, the nation’s first chief executive
Runyon said.
to resign in disgrace.
He joined Nixon’s daughters, Mrs.
Nixon turned over the reigns of power
Eisenhower and Tricia Nixon Cox, in
pulling the blue shroud off a giant repli to Gerald Ford on Aug. 9,1974.
The 32-cent, first-class stam p goes on
ca of the stamp.
sale nationwide Thursday.
It features a smiling likeness of

H

Legal experts debate death

UTU
GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP
MEETING

Tom Lutey
of the Kaimin

TODAY
4:00 PM
SOCIAL SCIENCE 352
REPORT FROM NOMINATING
COMMITTEE ON SLATE FOR
1995-96 EXECUTIVE BOARD

f e s t iv a l
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A Missoula district judge
and a UM law professor in
debate Wednesday locked
horns over the death penalty,
one arguing th a t killers
deserve death, the other th a t
a society th a t kills is barbaric.
“There are crimes th a t are
committed th a t are so heinous
they w arran t the penalty of
death in M ontana,” D istrict
Judge Ed McLean said,
“either by lethal injection or
hanging.”
Patrick Cotter, a UM law
professor, disagreed.
“I’ve prosecuted people for
m urders,” Cotter said. “I’ve
prosecuted people on multiple
m urder charges. The fact is
the unnecessary taking of a
life is a bad thing.”
Cotter and McLean, along
with Rep. M att Brainard (RMissoula) and Scott Crichton,

M ontana ACLU director,
debated the death penalty in
front of 50 people a t UM’s law
school.
McLean has sentenced two
people to death. The defen
dants, he said, were already
doing time for m urder when
they bludgeoned another
inm ate with a bat. McLean
said he used the death penal
ty so neither m an would kill
again inside or outside of
prison.
Cotter said it was wrong to
kill someone because they
m ight kill later on.
“You’re going to kill them
for w hat they m ay do some
tim e in the future?” he said.
“Think about it.”
Capital punishm ent doesn’t
work, Cotter said — it fails as
a deterrent and brings society
down to the same level as its
killers.
“Crim inals don’t think
about the death penalty,” he
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FRIDAY, APRIL 28

1994/95 PEER ADVISORS

8:00 PM
UNIVERSITY TH EATR E
STUDENTS/SR. CITIZENS-$5.00
G EN ERAL ADMISSION-$8.00

SATURDAY, APRIL 29
8:00 PM
UNIVERSITY THEATR E
STUDENTS/SR. CITIZENS-$5.00
G EN ERAL ADMISSION-S8.00

W ITH T H E UM JAZZ BAND UNDER T H E
DIRECTION O F LANCE BOYD
TICKET OUTLETS: .
UC BOX OFFICE, MORGENROTH
MUSIC CENTER, ELECTRONIC SOUND
& PERCUSSION, ROCKIN’ RUDY’S
SPONSORS:
UM SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS.
. UM MUSIC DEPARTMENT, ASUM

GREAT
in Ackley April Ennis
Angela Lot*
Travis Anderson Brandi Finn
Dawn Magncss
Lynn Armour Paula Fulgham Kim Mali
Krlsla Atiacnhiis Michelle Clltrap Jodi McRlwaln
Li* Ballinger
Amber Godbout Tanya McMattor
Carrie Benedict Scott Gragg
Denise McLeod
Jason Bernstein Amy Gruel
jm Minor
Scott Bilbdcau Rcghan Guptill Ann Modcric
Sarah BuB
John Hartman Mary Nicholes
Sharon Caldcr Lynn Hash
Sherri Pedersen
Brandy Carcstia Dawn Ilayman Jeff Perncll
Katie Castner Charlotte Hilton Jennifer Poht
.Christine Childs Christie Hobbs Kelly Polus
~aunla Cook Kelley Howard Lesley Ross
teve Coon
Beth Hubble
Dccnic Roth
ingcla Czcglcdl Kevin Kelly
Jeff Ruff
►Jocelyn Dallum Courtney Kinney Brent Russ
'Tim Datsaso
David Lazorik Karl Schauss
Vonnlc dcKort Scott Linger
Sarah Schult*
Cara Hellos
Ljcan LocffclbclnTammy Schustc

TEXTBOOKRECYCUNG
(B U Y B A C K )

BEGINS FRIDAY

said. “W hat they th in k is, ‘I’m
not going to get caught.*” *
From a political viewpoint,
Brainard said, laws are based
on public input, and some
tim es the public w ants
revenge.
Crichton called the death
penalty a holdover from a
more barbaric society when
slavery and branding were
also acceptable forms of pun
ishment.
“We condemn in all killers
th eir lack of respect for
hum an life,” b u t the ACLU
also protects everyone’s right
to live, he said.
The courts do make m is
takes, Crichton continued,
and capital punishm ent isn’t
reversible. He also said it
costs less to keep a convict in
prison for a lifetime th an it
costs to seek the death penal
ty in court.
One crowd member sug
gested th a t seeking capital
punishm ent in court wouldn’t
cost so much if the ACLU did
n’t support crim inals who
appeal.

• MAY 5™

Jessica Smith *
Shane Smith * ,
Marsha Stokes
Cammi Sullivan 4
Kathleen Tarkalson
Bob Taylor
Jen TcBecact
Roger Terry
Tanya Thackeray
David Toivaincn
LI* Turner
Cody Tumquist
Brandon Tuss
Angle Valdc*
Connie Voth
Michelle Wclsch I
Laurie Wolf
Alice Wozniak.
i Ron Yates
\ k

WORK STUDY
OPPORTUNITY!
Case Aid e needed at Bla
Brothert a n d Sitters. Work
study only. N e ed summer a n d
school year work study monies.
Ten hours or more per week.
Minimum one year
commitment. Great opportunity
for social work and non-profit
experience. Professionalism
and g o o d communication skills
required. Prefer under-graduate
who cou ld work for several
years. Call 721-2380.

TEXTBOOK
RECYCLING

FRIDAY
MAY 5
&
MONDAY-FRIDAY
MAY 8 -1 2
(No Recycling on Sat. or Sun.)

IICl

I llll Ill

UNIVERSITY
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

CENTER
S a t...l0 to 6
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Sp©rts
What exactly is the Rodeo club looks to rope title
essence of sports?
Nikki Judovsky
of the Kaimin

de Prance, and won a race no
Trying to answer what the
Some of the nation’s best cow
one thought humanly possible.
essence of sports is in a small
boys and cowgirls will be in
It’s Jim Abbott overcoming
newspaper article is like trying
Missoula this weekend to settle
to write what the meaning of life the handicap of being bom with
the Big Sky Rodeo
only one arm, and eventu
is on one sheet of
Championship and vie for a bid
ally pitching a no-hitter for to the College National Rodeo
paper. What is it
the New York Yankees. It’s
about sports that
Finals in Bozeman this summer.
Bob Beamon falling to his
has such great
Action begins at the Missoula
knees and weeping after
appeal to billions
Fairgrounds Friday when UM
hearing he had just broke
of people world
hosts its Spring Rodeo at 7 p.m.
the world long jump record The Big Sky Regional Finals,
wide? Why do we
by over a foot. It’s Julius
love sports?
which will also be held at the
Erving creating his own
The essence of
fairgrounds, start at 1 p.m.
form of art by hanging in
sports is unre
Saturday and Sunday.
the air, defying all rules of
hearsed drama.
The top two individuals from
gravity, and making a shot each event and the overall top
Unlike movies or
Eric Plummer
no human will ever come
plays, there are
two teams in the Regional
close to duplicating.
no rehearsals, the
Finals Rodeo will compete at the
The essence of sports is
outcome is completely undecid
National Rodeo in June.
Reggie Jackson, upon being
ed, and the script is being writ
UMs rodeo club has been
booed at almost every opposing
ten during the competition.
successful so far, Rodeo Club
field he ever stepped on to,
When a player takes the field,
President Joe Durso said. The
he or she could be participating
replying that “fans don’t boo
women’s team is currently in
in the greatest game ever
nobodies.” It’s Muhammad Ali,
first place in the Big Sky and
played, or the most boring. It’s
while being booed unmercifully
could clinch the Regional
at a fight, remarking, "Look how Championship this weekend.
the possibility of the former on
any given day that provides the
many of these people paid to get With the victory, the women’s
drama that is sports.
in here to boo me.” It’s Bill
Buckner getting a five minute
The essence of sports is that
standing ovation upon his
it transcends all boundaries,
and translates into all aspects of return to Fenway Park after his
life. When else would the presi
error a couple years earlier cost
Vince Tromboh
the Red Sox the World Series.
dent of a bank turn around and
for the Kaimin
hug a street sweeper he’s never
The essence of sports is how
even seen before in a brief
many of the greatest athletes
In the opening game of the
moment of ecstasy simply
were able to rise above the prob season, the UM Jesters lost to
because the team they were
lems of inner city life and make
the Missoula Maggots 14-8, in
rooting for scored a touchdown?
a name for themselves. Sports
what can only be considered a
Nothing unites people like
represent the best in all people.
poor performance.
sports. Sports is one of the priThere have been fathers and
Last Saturday, the Jesters
mary instruments in bringing
sons who could not see eye to
atoned for that poor perfor
different races together. Look at eye on anything, who did not get mance by splitting a double
what Jackie Robinson was able
along, but could talk about base header with the Maggots. The
to accomplish.
ball for hours. There have been
first game was won by the
The essence of sports is that
kids with no friends, who after
Maggots 12-10, but the
we can live vicariously through
joining a team suddenly have
Jesters came back to take the
our sports and teams. The whole carved out a niche for them
second 7-5. The split left the
country rejoices when an
selves.
Jesters with a record of 2-5-1
Olympic athlete captures a gold
What is the essence of sports? for the year.
medal. And everyone feels the
Whatever enjoyment you may
The Jesters were led by the
pain when a marathon runner
derive out of them being a part
play of Ron Pierce, Derek
collapses from fatigue 50 yards
of your life.
Brown, Ibm Greott, and
short of finishing.
—Eric Plummer
Haisam Farshe, an interna
The essence of sports is indi
vidual achievements that seem
to defy the natural realm of
capabilities. It’s Greg LeMond
actually embodying the cliche of
*
tanning
tanning&&beauty
beautysalon
salon f ^
giving 110 percent, when he
rode himself into exhaustion on
the final time trial of the Tour

team would go to the nationals.
“We’re 418 points ahead of
the second-place team (Miles
Community College),” Durso
said. “We could be caught but
we’d need some bad luck to fall
our way.”
The women’s team has
reached their No. 1 status with
season-long outstanding perfor
mances from Erlonna
Mikkelson, who is the captain of
both the men’s and women’s
teams, and Iferesa Wolff. Both
women took All-around Cowgirl
honors at the rodeos held last
weekend in Kalispell. Other
members who have contributed
to the team are Michelle
Hopper, Katie Curtis and
Carmela Romerio.
Three cowboys make up the
men’s rodeo team. And since,
according to the rodeo rules, a
team must have at least five
men competing to be considered
for team points, the men will
be fighting for the top two
individual spots in their
respective events.

Jesters split with Maggots

XoMc'n of Trobje
LAST CHANCE

for one month special!
$ 2 5 / m o n t h unlimited

OR
2 0 T A N S for $ 3 5

K fff»w n

H iW
Madrid
$369
Zurich
$399*
Frankfurt $399*
Paris
$409*
Amsterdam $409
Milan
$439*
Athens
$469*

Council
Travel
530BushStreet, DeptBOO, Suite 700
1 -800^2^<X>UNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)________

Call fo r

Eurailpasses!

Plus, Check out our bathing suits as featured in Sports Illustrated, and the price is right!

tional rugby star from
Australia.
Although they didn’t win
both games, the Jesters found
the tenacity and aggressive
ness they had been searching
for all year.
The next home match for
the Jesters will be for the
Maggotfest, May 5-6 at
Playfair Park in Missoula.

Former UM football player
Shawn Merz, who received Allaround Cowboy honors in
Kalispell, will be competing in
calf roping, team roping and
steer wrestling. Durso said Merz
will be shooting for a national
spot in steer-wrestling.
The remaining members of
the men’s team are Jason
Buffington, who will compete in
the same events as Merz, and
Troy Murphy, UM’s bull rider.
Durso said although UM
doesn’t have a full men’s team,
they have placed ahead of many
other teams..
Durso expects to see great
talent at the rodeos this week
end. He said last year’s Allaround National College
Cowboy, Jason Jackson from
MSU, will be competing. He also
noted that Mikkelson finished
third in the nation last year in
breakaway roping.

Night Time
Special
GET 2
SNGIE MEAT Si CHEESE

CLUBFOOT '
SANDWICHES*
TWOlAACrE FOUNTAIN CONKS
•l TWOCOOKES

$795

ONLY /
AFTER4 PM,
(No cxxponOetyJredt Coot)

S TA C 6 E R IN C
O X*42-2304

0 0 4 W .H N T

“For Your
Convenience on Campus”
FREE pick-up
between Craig Hall
and the Lodge. Fri., May 5,
Sat., May 6 and
Mon., May 8 - Fri., May 12
Returning in the fall?
•Ask about our
storage program.

928 E. Broadway
fcby Bu ttreys
721-0105

1916 Brooks
by Albertsons
721-8633

2120 S. Reserve
by Rosauer's
549-7400

SEVEN S EAS FISHING CO.

A LA S K A SUM M ER
EM PLOYM ENT
A B O A R D S H IP S IN
ALASKA

1900 B roo k s • H o lid a y V illa g e , a ro u n d co m e r fro m O s c o • 728-6354

Did you find your old UM I.D.
during spring cleaning?
Announcing the final
Griz Card Exchange!
S E m S S im

W

S s

f 9 mm S o l i

s -w / s t \ f

Bring your old UM I.D. into The Griz Card Center, UC
to exchange it for a Griz Card.
Exchange program expires Thursday, May 11,1995.

first Griz Card only

Contracts from early June
%
to mid-August and into
September. Long shifts up to
16 hours per day. Overtime pay
after 8 hours. Pay begins
at $5.00 per hour with
future potential up to $7.00.
Room and board company paid
Challenging work and
interesting environment.
MUST attend group
orientation on
May 3 ,1 9 9 5 . Contact
Career Services, 148 Lodge
Sign-up deadline
April 28,1995.

2230 N. Reserve
The Mail Depot
543-3171
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Newswoman:
Public always comes first
stories in the newspaper “are
perfectly legal” but may not be
ethical, she said.
Should a newspaper print the
The example of not putting a
names of convicted sex offenders rape victim’s name in the paper
released in the community?
but putting the attacker’s name
Where do news
is a difficult
papers draw the
she
areful and coura decision,
line on printing
said, adding
ghastly details
geous journalism that readers
of gruesome
don’t know
. serves the public. ”
murders?
the ethics
—Joann Byrd involved in
These are
ombudsman for the decisions.
the kinds of eth
ical questions
Washington Post
The public
journalists face
sees journal
daily, ombuds
ism ethics in
man for The Washington Post,
cases like Connie Chung’s inter
Joann Byrd, said to about 25
view with Kathleen Gingrich,
people Wednesday in the last
Time magazine’s manipulated
lecture of the Ethics in Public
photo of O.J. Simpson and sto
Affairs series.
ries on Dateline.
“Serving public interest is
Byrd said she hates to hear
why journalism exists, and we
the phrase “When in doubt
have an ethical obligation to the
leave it out” because the first
public,” Byrd said.
obligation to readers is to get
The decision to print some
the news and put it in the paper.
thing in the newspaper is diffi
“Careful and courageous
cult sometimes because some
journalism serves the public,”

she said.
But, Byrd said she doesn’t
agree with stealing documents
to get the news. If stealing or
using stolen information is of
“extraordinary value to the pub
lic” and not just for juicy details,
then it’s justifiable, she said.
Journalism and ethics have
similar procedures and stan
dards, and they require the
same skills, Byrd said.
Journalists are concerned
about how a story or photo will
be displayed in the newspaper,
she said, and just because no
letters or phone calls come in
doesn’t mean a story is ethical.
Byrd started at The
Washington Post in 1992. In two
months, she will begin teaching
part-time a t the University of
Washington. She has been exec
utive editor of The Herald in
Everett, Wash., and a reporter
at the Spokane Daily Chronicle.
She was also judged winner of
the 1988-89 Pulitzer Prize.

Melissa Davidson
for the Kaimin

C

TODAY
VOTE IN THE:
UC • Lodge • COT East • COT West
ASUM General Election
President/Vice-President
Business Manager
Senators

9 am - 4 pm
Bring Your
Griz Card!

^iPizza Pipeline
2100 Stephens, Missoula

Militiaman accuses
judge of treason
Al Ham ilton defends self in court,
challenges judge to lock him up
HAMILTON (AP) —
Repeatedly calling him self “a
common law citizen” and
accusing the judge of treason,
Al Ham ilton won the rig h t to
defend him self Wednesday
against two crim inal charges.
District Judge Jeffrey
Langton appointed a standby
attorney, ju s t in case, and
gave Ham ilton a week more
to decide how he w ants to
plead.
“I don’t believe you’re m en
tally ill,” Langton said. “I
believe you know w hat you’re
doing, and I’ll g ran t your
requests. From th is point on,
I expect you to proceed in an
orderly and respectful m an
ner.”
He was n eith er orderly nor
respectful Wednesday, accus
ing Langton and others of
treason for violating the
U nited S tates Constitution,
attem pting to leave th e court
room during th e hearing, and
calling the affair a circus.
More th an a dozen tim es
he replied to questions with
the same answer: “I’m a com
mon law citizen. I waive none
of my rights.”
He also insisted th a t any
one who represents him prove
first th a t the M ontana Bar is
a legal en tity and not ju s t a
“union for law yers.”

Frequently Hamilton
interrupted Langton, and
once tried to leave the court
room to retu rn to jail. Sheriff
Jay Printz stepped in front of
the exit, and Ham ilton even
tually returned to his seat.
“This court’s over,”
Ham ilton said. “Why don’t
you ju s t cut th is circus off
and sentence me to 10 years?
That’s w hat you w ant to do.”
The hearing was m eant to
establish legal representation
for the anti-governm ent pro
teste r and let him e n ter his
plea to felony charges of
intim idation and intim idation
by accountability.
The allegations stem from
an arm ed confrontation
between Ham ilton, some of
his supporters and Darby
Town M arshal Larry Rose.
Officers withdrew rath e r
th an force a showdown, and
sheriff’s deputies and
Highway Patrol officers cap
tu red him a t a roadblock on
April 7.
Ham ilton’s anti-govern
m ent history and his reported
m em bership in the Indianabased N orth American
Volunteer Militia prompted
tig h t security a t the court
house Wednesday. Some local
officials have received death
threats.

CONGRATULATION
NEW SPURS
SPURS IS A S ER V IC E O R G A N IZA TIO N
F O R SO PH O M O R ES W IT H A
G PA O F 2.75 O R H IG H E R
Debra Alaers
Geoff Berges
Knsten Blacker
Katy Brabeck
Susan Brown
Keri Buelke
Amy Burton
Logan Castor
Keila Cross
Jennifer Curtiss
Erika Dahlgren
Dawn Dengel
Jennifer Eckert
Lonnye Finneman

Jennifer Guthals
Jennifer Hamling
Erick H off
Jason Kindsvatter
Holly Kingsley
Tricia Leary
Sonja Lee
Sasha Lewis
Vicky Lorenz
Mikael Martin
Aaron Maxwell
Matt Ochsner
Courtney Overcast
Shauna Peek

Franklin Rollheiser
Heidi Schlotterbeck
Samantha Schoeneman
Melissa Shannon
Matt Shimanek
Jody Sykes
Jamie Stein
Deanna Utroske
J e n n ifer V au ghn
A m anda Vogel
Jennifer Walen
Mary Zacher
Richard Gannon
Brandy Reinke

ASUM Programming presents

)

Any 16"
O ne Item Pizza

The
Robert
Cray
Band

HEED

plus 2-22oz. Soft Drinks
and a 10 pc. order of Tricky Stix
Expires 5/11 /95. Valid Thursday only.

THE HOTLINE • 721-7500
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WITH SPECIAL GUEST
TH E C H R IS

TICKETS
A V A IL A B L E '

NOw\
For tickets, call 243-4999
or 1-800-526-3400. For more
info, call 243-6661.

H IA T T

BAND

Wednesday
May 3, 1995
8

p.m.

University
Theatre
UM — Missoula
$16 students
$18 general
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C e n te r for th e

ROCKV

W O R K S IN P R O G R ES S

Mountain
West

presents

"H u n g e r U n d e r Th e Big Sky"
A Lecture by

Paul M iller, professor
D e p a rtm e n t o f S ociolog y
A p ril 2 7 , 3 :00 p .m ., Jo u rn a lism 307

The University o f M ontana

M ay [Open
D ay House
Featuring:
Linsey Knight/Kaimin

JEN HISATOMI chalks the symbol for lesbians on the sidewalk outside the UC Wednesday.
Chalking the sidewalks was one part of the events included in Queer Pride Week.

Get Credit Now!
■G et National C re d it C a rd s
(even if previously rejected)

• Free sampling of homemade
deli items from 11 to 3
• 10% off books & magazines
• Gift basket giveaway
• Complimentary
microbrewed rootbeer

Monday
May 1st,
1995

It's our 23rd
Anniversary!

*Increase Y o u r C re d it Lim its
» R epair Y o u r C re d it
(if you've been turned down fora loan)

» C u t Y o u r M on th ly P aym ents
» W ipe O u t Y o u r Debts
(without bankruptcy)

Recycle.

FREDDY'S
Feed & Read

P ho ne o r Write
fo r F R E E Details!

CREDIT POWER
P.O. Box 2483
Missoula, M T 59806

1221 Helen *549-2127

A Great Bookstore & Deli

1 -8 0 0 -5 0 5 -5 3 4 5

GrizCard if

Events:

April 25 - 26 ASUM election. Bring your Griz Card
to vote in the UC or Lodge.

until May 11 Last chance to exchange your old UM
May 15 -1 9

ID for your first Griz Card.
Griz Card Center closed for video
imaging system upgrade.

May 22

Griz Card Center summer hours begin.

Griz Card Center
243-MyId (6943)

Hours: Monday - Friday
8am - 5pm

i i S l i
W H E N : May 22 - Ju ly 28
W H O : Anyone & Everyone!
W H E R E : Schreiber G ym
W HAT: Step Aerobics
7 - 8 am M , W , & T, R
5 :1 5 - 6 : 1 5 pm M , W , & T , R

“Who Stole
Feminism?”
Christina Hoff Sommers

TO D A Y
U rey U n d e rg ro u n d L ectu re Hall
7

p.m .

Sponsored by: Conservative Academic Society,
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Honors College, U M
Foundation Excellence Fund, Philosophy Department,
College of Arts
Sciences, and the UM Federalist Society.

C O S T : $6 for each class
Sign up at Campus Recreation Office, room 116
• Faculty • Students • Com m unity & Alumni Memebers

For m o re inform ation call: Erik Root - 7 2 8 -0 8 3 5
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Senators:
Back off
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Western Republican senators
told the Clinton adm inistra
tion’s top land managers
Wednesday th at they spend
too much money on scientists
and too much tim e on environ
mental assessments.
“How many federal biolo
gists does it take to screw in a
light bulb?” asked Sen. Frank
Murkowski, R-Alaska, chair
man of the Senate Energy and
Natural Resources Committee.
“It doesn’t m atter how
many federal agency biologists
try to screw in the light bulb
as long as they cannot first
agree on which way to tu rn it,”
he said.
“That’s ju st about the
degree of frustration we have,”
he said.
Forest Service Chief Jack
Ward Thomas, A ssistant
Joe Weston/Kaimin
Interior Secretary George
WESTERN Republican senators told forest officials Wednesdays that too much time and money is spent on environmental assessments, which
Frampton and National
have an impact on endangered species and lakes and forest land across the nation. Tim Hinman, a sophomore in recreation management,
spent Saturday fishing for trout on Rainy Lake with a beautiful view of the Flathead range.
Marine Fisheries Service
Director
Rolland
cies to b etter coordinate consultation
“Assessm ent for the scientific evaluations are neces
t doesn’t matter how many
Schmitten
sary to find m anagem ent plans to pre on fish and wildlife affected by log
assessm ent sake
were among
federal agency biologists try has gone on for too vent future listings of fish and wildlife ging.
the officials
“I can assure you things are much
long,” said Sen.
under the Endangered Species Act.
to screw in the lightbulb as
who appeared
b etter th an they have been,” Thomas
“Let’s get ahead of the problem.
Larry Craig, Rlong as they cannot first agree
Wednesday
told the senators Wednesday.
Let’s not be ambulance chasers of four
Idaho, chairman
before the
Fram pton agreed. He said the criti
sockeye salmon on the Snake River,”
of the subcommit
on which way to turn it on. ”
committee’s
cism “may have had some m erit five
he said in reference to th a t endan
—Sen Frank Murkowski, R-Alaska tee as well as the
Subcommittee
years ago or two years ago. It has
Senate
gered species.
chairman o f the Senate Energy Agriculture
on Forests
Thomas said the Forest Service had somewhat less m erit today.”
and Natural Resources Committee Subcommittee on
and Public
“I can’t tell you we’re happy with
made great strides in the p ast two
Land
th e way things are now ... b u t we are
years
to work more cooperatively with
Forestry.
on federal biologists
Management.
m aking progress,” he said.
Schm itten said
scientists in a variety of federal agen

I

USFS taking threats seriously Radical-right groups
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Forest Service Chief Jack
Ward Thomas says he is ta k 
ing special precautions to
protect his workers in a cli
mate of anti-governm ent sen
tim ent often directed a t fed
eral land m anagers in the
West.
“These are tense situ a
tions,” Thomas told a Senate
subcommittee Wednesday.
“We have a lot of shock after
what went on in Oklahoma
City, which may or may not
be related to us.”
A Justice D epartm ent offi
cial also said Wednesday th a t
the Clinton adm inistration is
concerned th a t county ordi
nances questioning federal
authority on federal lands
may be fueling antagonism
toward the government.
“The problem is not so
much th a t the counties are
actually enforcing these ordi
nances, but th a t these ordi
nances encourage citizens not
to obey federal land m an
agers,” said Peter
Coppelman, deputy a ssistant
attorney general.
Thomas told the Senate
panel a Forest Service office
in Carson City, Nev., was
bombed a m onth ago. No one
was injured, and Thomas
said federal investigators do
not know who was behind the
bombing.
“We have people th a t have
been threatened, tires
slashed. A num ber of other
things. However, I would be

very cautious to say I cannot
Toiyabe N ational Forest in
a ttrib u te th a t to m ilitia
Nevada, told the Times.
groups,” Thom as said.
The Carson City blast
occurred in an office in
“We’ve had one of our
Nelson’s district.
ranger districts bombed.
Several outhouses blown up.
“The particu lar movement
th a t is of
I could go
concern to
through a
e’ve had one of th e Forest
litany of
Service and
th re a ts we
our ranger dis
the land
have had,” he
tricts bombed. Several m anagem ent
said, adding
outhouses blown
agencies is
the th re a ts
n
were occur
the county
up.
ring for
supremacy
—Jack Ward Thomas m ovement,”
m onths
Forest Service Chief
before the
Coppelman,
Oklahoma
who works
bombing.
in the.
Thom as spoke before the
Ju stice D epartm ent’s
Senate Energy and N atu ral
Environm ent and N atural
Resources Division, told
Resources Subcommittee on
Forests and Public Land
reporters after the Senate
M anagem ent.
hearing.
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J.,
The Justice Departm ent
recently filed su it challenging
said th a t given the bombing
of the federal building in
th e constitutionality of an
Oklahoma City, “I th in k some ordinance in Nye County,
Nev., th a t says federal land
of the things th a t have been
in Nevada is under the ju ris 
occurring in the W est with
diction of the state, not feder
regard to Forest Service per
al land m anagers.
sonnel and (Bureau of Land
O ther counties in th e West
M anagem ent) personnel
m erit a very close scrutiny.”
have adopted ordinances like
one th a t originated in New
The New York Times
reported on Tuesday th a t
Mexico, prohibiting federal
m any F orest Service employ
land m anagers from reducing
ees in the West w ere afraid to logging, m ining or livestock
do th eir jobs because of
activity on federal lands
intim idation and th reats.
w ithout th e county’s
“We’ve stopped doing road
approval.
m aintenance in one county
Thomas said he had
because of concern about
stepped up protection of
safety of the lives of crews,”
Forest Service offices in fed
Jim Nelson, supervisor of the
eral buildings.

W

scorn human rights

Krista McLuskey
for the Kaimin
The way to fight problems
in the government is through
democracy, not violence, said
the president of the M ontana
Human Rights Network
Wednesday while denouncing
the methods of the radical
right.
“We do our business at the
ballot box, we don’t need a car
tridge box,”said Ken Toole a t a
free speech called “Thunder on
the Right: AntiEnvironmentalism, AntiFederalism and the Militia
Movement” a t the University
Congregational Church.
People all over the state are
receiving threatening phone
calls on issues from land plan
ning to school curriculum to
abortion to gun control
because these issues are draw
ing people into the extremeright groups like the Aryan
Nations, militias, Wise Use,
the religious right and the
Christian Identity religion, he
said.
Once these people are
drawn in, they are introduced
to conspiracy theories th at
explain how the government is
creating their problems or how
the Jewish community is con
trolling the banks th at fore
close on their farms or how the
United Nations is plotting to
tu rn the world into one coun
try in a New World Order, he

said.
“Once people sta rt to buy
the idea th a t black helicopters
are coming over the hill, any
body th a t tells them they
aren’t is either an idiot or p art
of the conspiracy,” Toole said.
The main targets of these
groups are government offi
cials, environmentalists,
homosexuals, abortion
providers, minorities, Jews
and hum an rights workers, he
said.
In fact, when an audience
member stated she almost did
n’t attend the speech because
she fears violence, Toole said
he was also scared. He even
checked the room for any sus
picious boxes before he began
his lecture, he said.
Toole also said he was
afraid the th reats against
school boards and county com
missioners will stop people
from running for the positions
because receiving threatening
phone calls is practically in
their job description.
On a more positive note,
Toole said he felt the bombing
in Oklahoma City last week
would “take the wind out of
the sails” of the militia groups.
Public opinion about mili
tias will be closer to the reality
of w hat they are instead of an
idealization, he said.
Tbole said he feels militias
have racist ties and th a t they
not only have weapons for
defense b ut for offense as well.
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Missoula man
faces sex charges

Tickets at the teepee...

MISSOULA (AP) —
The former chairman of
the Missoula Urban
Transportation Board faces
charges of deviate sexual
contact with a 14-year-old
boy.
W. Keith Baer II, 32,
allegedly engaged in
m utual m asturbation with
the boy on April 16. The
two met a t a church, and
then w ent to Baer’s house,
where the act allegedly
occurred, said Missoula
County Attorney Robert
Deschamps III.
Baer is free on his own
recognizance, b ut has
been ordered to stay away
from children younger
than 18.
Baer rem ains a member
of the transportation
board. He has run unsuc

cessful campaigns for the
state Legislature and city
council.
Baer could not be reached
for comment, and his attor
ney did not return a phone
call.

Student Regent
needed to serve on
the Board of Regents
1 year term
Tw o letters of
recommendation
and resume dropped
off in ASUM offices
or UC info. desk.
Due May 1st.
Questions? Call
Jennifer Panasuk,
ASUM- President x2038__

V IG ILA N TE
U -H A U L & S T O R A G E C E N T E R

549-4111
U-HAUL

STORAGE
• Resident Caretaker
•18 sizes to Choose From
•Guard Dogs
•Safe, Dry, Convenient

Gate Hours '
•Truck and Trailer Rentals
B - 9 Daily
•One-way & Local
Office Hours
•Low Rates
M-F - 8:00-5:30
SAT - 8:30-1:30 • Packing Materials

4050 Hwy 10 W • 1 mile east of the airport
Limey knighl/Kaimin

JAM I LAMB, freshman in anthropology and member of the Kyi-yo club, helps sell tickets for the
Pow-Wow to be held. Saturday, April 29. The Kyi-yo club set up a table in front of a large teepee on
the Oval to capture the curiosity of passing students.

For late night cravings during <
finals week...

A PPLY NOW!
To Become a P R O Peer Educator For
The Self Over Substance Program

rAlcohol/Drug Programs Presentations:
Facilitating Peer Groups
Peer Counseling
Alcohol/Drug Awareness Weeks
Media Events
Skits
. Call 243-4711 for more information

Student Health Sewices

TA C O
B E L L
Buy one taco, get one
FREE!
(Show UM Student X.D .)

Coupon good
from 9pm till
7am at all
Missoula Taco
Bells'

T h e U n iv e r s it y o f
M o n t a n a R o d e o T eam
P r esen ts:

Spring
College
Rodeo &
Big Slcy Finals
T h is F rid a y at 7 p .m ., S a tu rd a y and
S u n d ay at 1 p.m .
T ick ets $5 in ad v an ce at O le 's, W estern
3 u tfitte rs , K -M art and F a irg ro u n d s tic k e t office.
T ick ets are $6 at th e gate.
P lu s, d o n 't m iss th e 2nd A n n u a l B ull-O -R am a
S a tu rd a y n ig h t at 7 p.m! T ick ets $7
•A ll e v e n ts at th e F a irg ro u n d s ’
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Jo u r n a lis m d e a n : f a c u lt y d is a p p o in tm e n ts
(from D ennison an d
Kindrick) t h a t I s h o u ld n ’t
keep doing m y jo b ,” h e said .

“I think there are some other
people in my position who
would have given up by now.”
Allen and faculty members
have met on several occa
sions to resolve their con
flicts, including a m eeting
with a mediator before the
letter was sent.
Both parties said they
hope their conflicts can be
resolved, emphasizing the
importance of not letting the
disagreement creep into the
classroom.
“The faculty has spent an
inordinate amount of tim e on
this,” said MacDonald, chair
of the radio and television
department. “We’ve tried
very hard to isolate the stu 

dents from it.”
we don’t know each other
One reason for the dis
well.”
agreem ents, Allen said, is
P a rt of th e problem lies in
th a t he takes a different
failed expectations, faculty
approach th an faculty when
members said.
it comes to im plem enting
“We brought F rank in with
new ideas. His direct, active
g reat enthusiasm , and there
approach to change isn ’t
have been some disappoint
always popu
m ents,”
la r a t UM or
Knowles
hese are some sen said.
w ith the fac
ulty, he
Allen
sitive matters. ”
added.
—Bob Kindrick said he’s
“I don’t
been
disap
UM Provost
th in k it
pointed too.
should have
“I’m used
been a s u r
to getting a
prise to anyone th a t a profes lot done per day, per week
sional came here w ith profes and per m onth,” he said.
sional stand ard s and expec
“There are a lot of people on
tations,” said Allen, a form er
th is campus who th in k in
editor a t The Wall S treet
term s of b arriers and obsta
Journal. “I th in k w hat people cles th a t they assum e can't
have to understan d is th a t
be overcome.”

T

UM voters head to the polls
Erin Juntunen
for the Kaimin
Students filed through
University C enter voting
booths Wednesday to fulfill
their civic duties, pick candi
dates who represent their
views and say yea or nay to
more fees.
“I’m voting because I
believe in the democratic
process,” said Scott Carlson,
who is also a candidate for
the ASUM senate.
Others responded sim ilar
ly, reasoning th a t they voted
because this is America, and
they can.
Generally, students
favored the continuance of a

fee th a t supports MontPIRG
and a proposed $2 recycling
fee, which stu d en ts can waive
if im plemented.
“A $2 fee is nothing,” said
Anna Vernon.
Mike B ourret of Sigma Chi
F ra te rn ity said he voted in
favor of the M ontPIRG fee
because the organization was
helpful to him once when he
called th eir hotline.
Many stu d en ts chose the
candidates who b est suited
th eir needs. Jessie W alrath
said she voted for ASUM
presidential candidate M att
Lee because he seem ed gen
uinely concerned for stu 
dents.
B usiness m anager candi

date Jaso n Thielm an “has his
h e a rt in th e rig h t place,”
according to Sevy Germain.
She had a class with
Thielm an and said she agrees
with his views.
Proper funding and bud
geting for organizations was
a major concern of m any s tu 
dents. Jody Sykes’ biggest
concern is th a t ASUM be fair
and provide equal opportuni
ty for all groups and organi
zations on campus.
The campaign h as been a
long one for the candidates.
ASUM presidential candidate
Tye Deines said th a t w hatev
er the outcome, he will be
happy when the elections are
over Friday.

Here’s the ballot...
i S

m

o

m

l ELECTION

PRESIDENT/VICE-PRESIDENT
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

__ 1. Tye D eines, P re sid e n t & Renee H illb u m , V ice-President I P
__ 2. M a tt Lee, P resid en t & D ana Shonk, V ice-President

__ 3. write in:___________________
BUSINESS MANAGER
__ 1. Jason Thielman
__ 2. Jerem y Hueth
__ 3. w rite-in___________________
ASUM SENATE ELECTION
(] 1. Lewis Rusk
[ ] 17. xxxxxxxxxxx
IJ 2. Jennifer Hensley
( ) 18. Michelle Laska
(] 3. Aaron Holtan
[ 119. Ronald (Ron) Kelley
[ ] 4. Albert Nault
1120. Paula Hallford
[) 5. xxxxxxxxxxx
[ ] 21. Gregory Ingram
(16. Kevin McColly
1122. Matthew Ziglar
[ ] 7. Jeffrey Ruff
[ 123. Adam Kopczuk
[18. TVinity Baillie
[ 124. Eldena Bear Don’t Walk ■
[ ] 9. John Fretz
[ ] 25. Adam Montville
[ ] 10. Scott Carlson
[ 126. xxxxxxxxxxxxx
[ ] 11. Doug Jensen
[ 127. Coiy Rigler
[ ] 12. Sean Maloon
[ ] 28. Vince (Vinnie) Iacopini
I
[ ] 13. Dixie Dishon
[ 129. Rob Erickson
U 14. Erik Hadley
[ 130. Derrick Swift Eagle
[ ] 15. Kim Skomogoski
[ ] 31. Alan Carter
[J 16. Tbdd Graetz
[] 32. write-in:_____________
I

^ ™
M o ^ P IR G R E F E R E N D U M
g
Do you support renewal of the volutary fee collection contract
§E between ASUM and Mont PIRG to continue MontPIRG’s program
9 |
9S according to the following principles?
I
• The purpose of MontPIRG is to teach citizenship skills and pur- H
’’ sue through the media, the institutions of government, and other
legal means the concerns of students on issues of general public
H interest.
|
• MontPIRG is funded by a $3 per sem ester voluntary career posi- 1|§ |
H t i v e check off m embership fee th a t any UM student can individually K
; 'Jsig n up for and which is collected throughout the course of each mem-Kjc
ber’s academic career and can be discontinued a t any tim e by notifyS lin g MontPIRG.
S
__ YES, I support renewal of MontPIRG’s fee collection contract. E k
__ NO, I don’t support renewal of MontPIRG’s fee collection
c o n tra c t.

__________ J & :

WAIVABLE STU D EN T RECYCLING FE E
S
An ASUM-generated referendum for a voluntary, waivable, $2 per
IB semester Recycling Fee, to be assessed beginning Autumn 1995, and
w including Summer sessions. This fee will be used to help fund The
9B University of Montana Recycling Program. Because the entire campus is 1 8
OB responsible for the waste generated at the university, the faculty, staff B P
j j and administration are being asked to deduct $4 from their salaries each S5X
jP | academic year to help fund the Recycling Program as well.
I
__ FOR a waivable $2 per semester Recycling Fee
I
AGAINST a waivable $2 per semester Recycling Fee

ID O C K IN lR U D rS l
ALL COMPACT
DISCS
New & Used

$2°° OFF
ALL
CASSETTES
& RECORDS
New & Used

$1°° OFF

THE SUM M ER JO B
THAT PAYS ALL YEAR.
* Up to $3,500 per year
* Summer employment
* Easy to qualify
A new Army ROTC two-year scholarship is available to
help you with next year’s tuition, educational fees and books.
An extra $3,500 each of the next two school years will
m ake a real difference in your life.
If you will b e an academic junior next year, have at least
a 2.0 GPA and you’re still looking for a summer job, you owe
it to yourself to check out this opportunity.
These two-year scholarships are in high dem and and
short supply. So act now.
Find out more. Contact Patrick Tennis, Schreiber Gym,
243-ARMY (243-2769).

ARMY ROTC
THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

ALL CARDS,
POSTERS &
PAPER
PRODUCTS
25% OFF
ALL JEWELRY
20% OFF
ALL T-SHIRTS &
CLOTHING
25% OFF
PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS AT
UP TO 5 0 % OFF!

SALE
Sale April 21 - April 30 a t b o th Rockin' Rudy's locations.
■237 Blaine (n e a r Hellgate H.S.) & U C Mall M on.-Sat. 9-9 Sun. 11-6 542-0077
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Diversions
Bringing on the blues,
Tripping w ith C rash W orship The Robert Cray Band
The Dionysian San Diego band sets Missoula on fire
with its special effects and morphic music
“Ahhh, I like a good drum circle, but
down by the river,” said the singer and
horn player for local reggae-type band, the
Groove Druids, a t the safe confines of the
Stoned-whiskey sour in hand, he w ent to
bar. “I need something over the top, you
go meet the band Crash Worship with
know? Some music or some melody instead
Randi the barmaid. “Tell you what,” she
of ju st drums.”
said, leering. “You can meet the band by
True, true. The destination point for
carrying these upstairs.”
Crash Worship is to play the music itself.
Fire extinguishers. About six of them,
No sweeping melodic lines, no understand
stacked by the door.
able vocals ranting about true romance or
But Crash Worship, the Dionysian-style
industrial collapse: ju st the drums, the
special-effects band from San Diego
drums, like the sea coming out, or
rumored to
■ the sun beating forever in the
have
jungle, or the penis rolling in the
ou set me on fire, you
burned
vagina.
son of a bitch!99
down a bar
And la chica is right. It’d prob
—The orange-bearded, ably be best down by the river,
California,
man screamed with a real fog, a roaring (and
were t i g h t - -------legal) bonfire, and maybe even a
mouthed
war going on.
and busy.
But it’s nice getting a stoned-whiskey
“After the show,” people responded. “You
sour right at the bar and shooting some
can meet them afterwards.”
pool when the music doesn’t do it for you
But “afterwards” — or almost after
and someone’s nudging your side and both
wards — things took a detour. Crash
of you are oblivious to the large man with
Worship groupies set a guy on fire with a
skulls on his shirt shaking on the dance
pillar of kerosene-induced, fire-code bust
floor, his shirt bleeding
ing flame.
into the light.
“You set me on fire, you son of a bitch!”

Bjorn van der Voo
of the Kaimin

Y

the orange-bearded man screamed, cursing
as the crowd either jumped out of the way
or padded out the small fire on his leg.
The fire-extinguisher didn’t even come
out, and the three Crash Worship
drummers rolled on like a ‘78
Chevy Nova, their gui
tarist and vocalist
warping over
them
with
outof
tune
sonics.
Like a
drum circl
at a Kiss
show the fogmachine
sprayed out the
mist, gust after
gust cutting the)
crowds’ vision to six
inches. Strobe-lights
gouged out eyeballs
and 100 bodies
shucked back and
forth. Beer and redjelly was sprayed
onto the crowd and
foil containers of
wine dribbled on
sweaty heads as they
- were passed among
dancers.
But the room was
like the metaphor of
Sybil, the schizo
phrenic girl with 27
personalities. The
crowd either loved' it,
swarming within the
yin-yang line of the
moshpit and sucking
a t the teat of flesh
and sweat, or they
stood in the back of the
room, standing apart, sepa
rate and divided, uncon
vinced by the music and the
mist.

Tofer Towe/ Kaimin
SWEATY, HALF-NAKED PEOPLE after Monday night’s Crash
Worship concert at the Pine Street Tavern.
The aftermath — A couple of boxes’worth of cheap wine, choco
late syrup, water, beer, sweat and kerosene left the tavern s floor
covered in something that smelled like rancid beef and looked
like chocolate milk.

and Eric Clapton, facts he rel
ishes as some of the greatest
thrills of his life.
“We did six dates with
Legendary bluesman Robert
Cray will bring his award-win Muddy a couple of years before
ning guitar sounds and soulful he died,” Cray recalls. “I would
voice to the University Theatre sit backstage before the show,
drinking Muddy’s champagne,
on Wednesday, May 3.
and listen to him talk about
This will be The Robert
Young Muddy
Cray Band’s first
Waters.’”
concert in seven
Cray also
months, and the
won a
first visit to
Grammy for
Missoula in 10
his work with
years.
guitar
The show will
slingers
also be a warm-up
Johnny Clyde
for the band’s
Copeland and
upcoming
Albert Collins
European Tour, in
on the 1985
support of their
release
ninth release,
“Showdown!”
“Some Rainy
Robert Cray
This
set Cray
Morning.”
on
a roll, as
The intimate
his next five releases were
album is full of ballads, blues
either Grammy winners or
and rockin’ shuffles. It also
features a leaner sound from a nominees.
The Cray Band is well
trimmed-down band. Cray
says, “We always rehearse as a known for their intense live
shows,
stemming from their
quartet, and that’s what’s on
early club days in Portland.
the album,” adding th at it is
Wednesday’s
show should be
the first album the band has
no different as they return to
recorded without horns.
the
Northwest,
so get yourself
Cray has played with such
a ticket. After all, ten years is
established legends as John
a long time to wait.
Lee Hooker, Muddy Waters

Brian Hurlbut
for the Kaimin

• S c ree n w rite r R oger
H edden will read his new
script, “Seven Nudes,” in the
Masquer Theatre at 7 p.m.,
April 28. On April 29, he’ll join
a symposium on independent
film making in Montana at
the Masquer Theatre. The
two-hour-long event begins at
noon.
• 1995 M aster of Fine
A rts T h esis E x h ib itio n s by
Gary Bigelow, Holly Fisher
and Stacie Scherfenberg will
be on display a t the Gallery of
Visual Arts and the Paxson
Gallery through May 5. A pub
lic reception is scheduled for
Friday, April 28, from 5 to 7
p.m. at both galleries.
•Charles Breth’s clays c u lp tu re e x h ib it runs
through May 12 a t the UC
Gallery. Public reception:
Thursday, April 27, 6 to 8 p.m.
Slide lecture: April 27 at 9:30
p.m.
•The UM D ance F estival
debuts May 2 when The
Montana Transport Company
takes to the stage. Their per
formances will run through
May 4. And prepare for the
Northwest Regional American
College Dance Festival’s Gala
Concert at 8 p.m. on May 6.
Tickets for all performances
cost $8 and take place in The
Montana Theatre in UM’s
PAR-TV Center.
•T he M issoula
Sym phony O rc h e stra will
perform a Pops Concert,
“From Hollywood to

Broadway,” May 14 a t 3 p.m.
at the Wilma Theatre. Tickets
are $6 for students and $8 for
general admission.
•Hey, get rhythm, when
you get the blues and head
down to J a v a ’s J a zz a n d
Coffee Club on April 29 a t 8
p.m. to absorb the sounds of
the Drum Brothers. Tickets
are $5 in advance and $6 at
the door.
•Hey kids, it’s time for
“Carousel,” an MCT
Com m unity T h e a tre produc
tion. See it at the Wilma
Theater April 27-30. Call 7281911 for ticket information.
•If you’ve ever had one,
you’ll know what they’re all
about. “R edneck G irlfrien d ”
is coming to breathe some
fresh air into Missoula. Their
friends the “Carpet Burglars”
and “The Banned” will join
them in welcoming you to spa
cious Jay’s Upstairs April 29
at 9:30. Ouuu, Baby.
•UlVTs D ep artm en t of
M usic will present a piano
recital by Mario Grigorov on
May 9 at 8 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall. Tickets are $5 for
students and $7 for general
admission.
•If you’re 18 years old and
haVe an ear for electric jazz
w ith a p u n k tw ist, come
hear the Denison-Kimball Trio
May 2 at Jay’s Upstairs.
Expect to listen to Gaunt and
Shangri-la Speedway before
the Trio hits the stage. Show
up with $4 at 9:30.

M o nta n a Kaimln, Thursday. April 27,1995

ju ry denies
damages

HELENA (AP) — A
woman injured in a 1990
shooting a t Carroll College
has been denied damages
by a jury.
The decision was han d 
ed down Tuesday in the

case of Emma Peschke.
In a law suit, she and
h er family said security at
the Helena college was
inadequate in 1990 when
John William Aills walked
into a cafeteria, shot one

P ro g ra m . C a ll 2 4 3 -4 7 1 1
information.

fo r m ore

T w o p ro fessio n als w anting to housesit
Ju n e 5-A u g . 20. Phone 6 1 9 -252-2906,
leave message.

HELP WANTED

LOST AND FOUND
Found: a considerable amount o f money
in parking lot behind H ealth Sciences
bldg. If you want it back, call Kanah at
549-7247, leave message.
Lost: blue and b la ck w in te r c o a t at
RiverBowl #1 Tuesday. If found, please
call Dan at 721-6554.
Lost: set of keys on 4/24 between Lodge
and LA bldg.; 3 key chains (Disney/Mel),
2 dorm keys, car key and 2 small keys.
Call 243-3644.
Found: software and disc artist clipboard
w/ art piece on it. several pairs o f glasses,
keys, msci. gloves, hats, coats, 4 books.
Go to Music Dept, to claim.

PERSONALS
HAVE YOU GONE T O PO T?
You can, once a w eek. C atch ceram ic
fever for $39.543-7970.
Do you want to DO SOMETHING about
the problem of rape on campus? Join the
S.A.R.S. PROs peer educator team and
get involved! W e’re lo o k in g fo r
motivated, com m itted W OM EN AND
MEN to volunteer as peer educators for
the campus community. Interviewing now
for Fall semester. 3 units credit available!
Call 243-6559 for more information.
UM SHOTOKAN K A RA TE CLU B has
classes this summer on UM cam pus for
Beginners and A dvanced . $20. J O I N
NOW 543-4484.
Wanted: 20 young people (16 to 25) to
help plan a dance party for May 24th. Call
721-4342. Zoo Town Club, Inc.
Missoula Food and Nutrition Resources
Hotline. Call 523-FOOD for information
about food a ssista n c e p ro g ra m s in
Missoula. You may qualify!
Lose weight by summer - naturally. Call
721-4187.
United C olors o f B e n etto n . B e n etto n
Rugby’s 50% off. Buy tw o at 50% off.
Get one free.
Do you R ent? M ontP IR G w o rk sh o p :
“Getting your Deposit back and Subletting
Like a Pro,” Thursday, April 27, 7 pm,
LA 203.
We need your ideas for the next issue of
the BEAR FACTS C alendar/Planner. If
you have som ething to ad d , g e t y o u r
information to the UC Bookstore, in care
of Denise Person or Kris Kell by May 1st.
Come in or call 243-4921.
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
Tuition Raffle
win up to
$1500
for fall semester. $5 ticket.
See the table in the U.C.
Clair Savon, second and final notice. I can
no longer store your stuff. You must leave
me a m essage before M ay 5th o r it is
going to Goodwill. Rod, 721-8375.
Silence = Death
U o f M Lambda Alliance for gay, lesbian,
bi-se x u al and tr a n s g e n d e r s tu d e n ts.
A ction, e duca tion, supp o rt and p rid e.
Meeting tonight, 8 pm, Montana Rooms.
Your closet is for your clothes, not your
life. For more information call, 523-5567.
Want to provide a service for others, gain
valuable experience and even have some
fun w hile earning college credits? Be a
p RO in th e S e lf O v e r S u b s ta n c e s

SE C U R IT IE S BR O K E R
T ra in to b e c o m e a S E C U R IT IE S
BROKER in the MISSOULA office o f a
national brokerage firm. O ur top brokers
are making $150,000 per year after just 36
m o n th s . W e p ay fo r y o u r s e c u r itie s
lic e n s e s , a n d y o u r s a la r y d u rin g the
training period. If you are ambitious and
want the potential to make a lot o f money,
sign up for an interview in your Career
Services dept.
McLaughlin, Piven, Vogel
Securities Inc.
M ember SIPC
Sum m er work PT o r FT. $8.75 to start.
W ill train friendly, positive people. Call
mornings 549-4271.
Live-in child care worker. T hree blocks
from campus. Driver’s license, references
required. 721-6578 or 549-9611.
Flathead Surf 'n Ski in Poison is looking
to fill watersport rental positions. Starting
end o f M ay or June 1 thru Labor Day.
Send resum e to B ox 1161, Poison MT
59860.
Front desk personnel needed immediately.
Apply in person at Days Inn, Missoula, at
W est Wye.
Applications being accepted for bartender
at Marvin’s Bar. No experience necessary
- w ill tra in . A p p ly in p e rso n w earin g
country attire between 11 am and 1 pm.
W ilderness T rip L eader
Gunflint Wilderness Camp, a small co-ed
c a m p in th e B W C A . se e k s c o lle g e
students w ith experience to counsel and
lead trip s. S k ills in can o e in g , fish in g ,
backpacking, rock clim bing or mountain
biking desirable. E mploym ent June 8 to
A ugust 12. Room , b oard and seasonal
salary. For an application call 1-800-4515270.
Did you miss the Earth Day clean-up? MT
Historical Museum at Fort Missoula needs
volunteers for their clean-up on Friday, 428 through Sunday, 4-30. Call Volunteer
Action Services, 243-4442.
SUMMER W ORK IN ALASKA
O ce an
B e au ty
S e a fo o d s ’
K ing
C ra b /N a k n e k F a c ility is lo o k in g fo r
hardw orking, dependable people for on
shore work in Bristol Bay, Alaska. Pay
rate is $ 5 .8 5 per h o u r, plu s o vertim e.
Employm ent term is from approx. 6/209/01. Group orientation and interviews to
be h eld 5 /1 5 . F o r ad d itio n a l in fo , and
applications please contact your local Job
Service.
Missoula City Fire Dept, needs volunteers
fo r th e ir F ire S afety Pu b lic Education
P ro g ra m s, fo r k id s a g ed 3 -1 0 . C a ll
Volunteer Action Services at 243-4442 for

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-woid line/day

e x c itin g and u n iq u e o p p o rtu n ity fo r
resp o n sib le a m b itio u s w o rk e rs. Send
resum es to: RJR Ranch, P.O. Box 117,
Eureka, MT 59917.
Sw im in stru c to r/lifeg u a rd op p s at the
YMCA. Sum mer/year-round. Call Mike
or Amanda, 721-9622.
D ance In stru cto r
C am p Birchw ood, a children’s cam p in
northern Minnesota, seeks college student
for instructor and counselor. Experience
in Jazz D ance p referred . Em ploym ent
Ju n e 8 to A u g u st 12. R o o m , b o a rd ,
la u n d ry an d se a so n a l sa la ry . F o r an
application call 1-800-451-5270.
Sum mer w ork-study position for Health
Dept, water lab. Call 523-4755 and ask for
Ruth.
Now hiring full-tim e sum m er help. All
shifts. All positions. Apply direct @ Lolo
Hot Springs.
A c c o u n tin g In tern : M T D ep t, o f
T ran sp o rta tio n . H elen a. F u ll-tim e fo r
summer. For more information, see Co-op
Education, Lodge 162. Deadline: 5/15/95.
P /T F in an c ial S e rv ice s T e le m a rk e te r
wanted. Call Russ Gray at 721-1411.

Recreation Management Intern: Friends of
Les Mason Park, Whitefish. Full-time for
summer. Stipend plus housing. See Co-op
Education for more inform ation, Lodge
162. Deadline: 4-25
E x c lu siv e m a n u fa c tu re r o f o u td o o r
rec re atio n al p ro d u ct has fall sem ester
p o sitio n s a v a ila b le fo r h a rd -w o rk in g
in d iv id u als w ith c o n stru ctio n a b ility .
T eam s o f tw o req u ired . H igh earnings
p o te n tia l. In c lu d e s e x te n s iv e tra v e l
throughout the Northeast and Midwest to
beautiful club and residential settings. An

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.
Com plete C om puter & Associated
Technology Service and R epair
U C C O M PU TE R S
243-4921.
ASUM daycare provider has openings for
su m m er c a re . S h a n a
5 4 3 -2 8 3 8 .
Inexpensive summer storage. Secure. Can
store anything. 549-8622. Ask for Jean.
E du-C are C enters
Child care openings - one to seven year
olds. Close to campus. May 15 through
summer. Also enrolling for fall placement.
Call Charlene 542-0552 days, 549-7476
eves/wkends.
G E T C R E D IT N O W !
Obtain credit cards... loans... mortgages...
repair your credit... cut current monthly
payments. Wipe out debts. Phone or write
for free details. C R E D IT PO W E R ! P.O.
BOX 2483, Missoula. MT 59806. 1-800505-5345.
RAINBOW M IN I STO RA G E
W e are c lo se to c am p u s, re a so n a b ly
priced, have student rates. 258-2852.

If your sum m er jo b sucks, call me. I’ll
ta k e fo u r m ore m o tiv ate d U n iv e rsity
stu d e n ts to w ork in my b u sin e ss th is
su m m er. G re a t e x p e rie n c e , p o ssib le
college credit available. Make $530/w k.
Call Mr. David Andrzejek at 523-7846.

Resumes custom written. Pat, 251-4229.

Wanted: responsible person to care for my
children ages 6 and 9 in my home. Needed
fo r fir s t su m m er s e ssio n . O w n
tran s p o rta tio n r e fe re n c e s a n d lo ts o f
energy required. Please call 543-6042 for
more information.

Plane ticket from Missoula to Newark, NJ
CH EA P. Call 728-7890.

SAY “ N O " T O N E W T ’S V ERSIO N O F
A M ERICA
M o n tan a P e o p le ’s A ctio n , the sta te ’s
p rem ier low -incom e o rg an izatio n , has
paid sum m er intern sh ip s and full-tim e
community organizing positions. W ork w/
low and m o d erate-in co m e fam ilie s to
ta ck le h o u sin g , h ealth c are, and o th er
issues. Must be committed to social and
economic justice, willing to go door-todoor (that’s where the people are!), raise
money, and travel around the state. Call
Jim Fleisch m an n , 7 2 8 -5 2 9 7 , for more
information.
Computer Science Instructors needed for
F a ll s e m e s te r. 8 -1 0 /h rs w ee k . Paid
positions. See Co-op Education for more
inform ation. D eadline; A ugust 1. Also
n e ed G ra n t R e se arch A id e . 10-20
hrs/w eek for summer. Deadline: 5/15/95.
Part-tim e c lea n in g p o sitio n av aila b le .
P re fe ra b ly e v e n in g w o rk . B eg in n in g
im m ed ia te ly M o n d ay - S a tu rd a y .
E x p erien ce h elp fu l b u t not n ecessary.
Send resum e to: Janitor, PO Box 3717,
Msla, 59806.__________________________

TRANSPORTATION
500 NW c re d it, fem ale, fly anyw here,
anytime for $375.721-7666.

RUSH W O R D PE RFEC T
T Y PIN G —BER TA 251-4125

1 b e d ro o m a p t. m id M a y -A u g .
Nonsmoker, no pets. 721-8673.
Large 3 bdrm. in South Hills, $678/mo.
251-3160.
2 bdr. apt. available May 1st. $395/mo w/
utilities, 727 Holmes #3. 542-2131. Leave
Ph- #•___________________________ ____

WANTED TO RENT
T w o professionals w anting to housesit
June 5-A ug. 20. Phone 619-252-2906,
leave message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Female non-sm oker to share 3 bedroom
apartment starting May 12th. $I75/m o +
1/3 utilities. Call 549-3808.
Fem ale, 22, seeks laid-back room m ate
around 5/1. $230 including utilities. No
smoking, dogs, cats. 549-7528___________

COMPUTERS

Soloflex - pay 1/2 what I did!
Like new, $600. A fter 6 pm, 728-0660.
F u ll siz e be d w /fra m e an d d re sse r
included. $100. Call 728-7764.
For sale: B a rretta 92, $500. M odel 29
Smith Wesson 44. Magnum 6 1/2” barrel
with holster $330, Zenith Laptop, $300,
Nintendo plus games, $60. Call 542-5028.
E dgew ater T ow nhouses on R iverfront
Trail. Flexible space on 3 floors. $136,000
by owner, 728-7778.

4 meg. Mac RAM SIMM. Call Kelly 7282004. $150.
D isc o u n te d S o f tw a re fo r S tu d e n ts ,
Faculty, and Staff, e.g. M icrosoft Office
Pro $99.95. HAS c ollegiate Express 1800-332-1100.
For straight talk on purchasing the latest
in computers and associated technologies,
head right to the SOURCE
UC C O M PU TE R S
243-4921
Packard Bell 386, $600/obo. Ruth 5492052.

MISCELLANEOUS
“ YARD SA LE O F T H E C E N T U RY "
2 H om e C onsolidation a nd Sale R ep’s
Samples
Many new JanSport Packs, Duffels,
Luggage, Daypacks, etc. Huge # of
Danner Work, Hunting and H iking Boots.
Many, Many Household Furnishings from
all areas. Do N ot Miss This. It’s
Missoula’s Largest Ever!
Even a Free Box
Hit The Bank on Friday! Cash only. No
Checks! Sat. & Sun., April 29 and 30th.
Back Yard/ 8 AM-4 PM
424 W oodworth/M issoula

FOR RENT

W ord processing isn’t o u r sideline; it’s
o u r business!
Papers (edited), graphics, RESUMES!
Creative Image 728-3888,2330 S.
Higgins.

4 bdrm. 2 bathroom house near Southgate
mall, washer/dryer. Available end of May.
$960/mo, utilities not included. 542-3109.

Where the w ords “Experienced” and
“Professional” are not clichds.

One room for rent, one for sublet. Both
a v a ila b le 5 /8 . S u b le t ru n s to 8/2 4
(negotiable). Clean, com fortable house.
Plenty o f o ffice, storage space. $200 $260 per month. Call 549-3096.

M A C IN T O S H c o m p u te r f o r sa le .
Complete system only $499. Call Chris @
800-289-5685.

l-bedr-apt furnished, $280 and furniture
for sale $999. Call 721-5408.

SERVICES

A partm ent for sublet over the summ er.
$450 per month (negotiable). 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, washer dryer and furnished,
call 542-1390.

FOR SALE

F a s t, W o rd P e r fe c t, L a s e r, L y n 7216268

ACCU R ATE, A FFO RD ABLE
TY PIN G , ED ITIN G 549-9154.

deposit. Call 406-752-8773 or 406-7526212. Ask for Sam.

Futons for Less!
Mattresses for Less!
Full size futons from $188.
Mattress sets from $88.
Mattress Warehouse 1924 North Ave. MF, Sat. 10-5.728-2424.

TYPING
FA ST A CCU R A T E V ERN A BROW N
543-3782.

M T D ep t, o f C o m m erce n e ed s
Government Planning intern. Full-time in
H elena. $6-7/hr. For more inform ation
c o n tac t C o -o p E d u ca tio n , L odge 162.
Deadline: 5/1/95.

tion to calm anxiety caused
by the shooting, she said.
The husband of Sharon
Hance, who was killed in
the shooting, has said he
does not intend to file a
law suit.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe rs o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

person to death and
wounded Peschke, a cafe
teria worker.
At th e tria l, she said the
brush with death made her
fearful. She receives coun
seling and takes medica
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D a y lig h t b a sem e n t a p a rtm e n t, lo w e r
R a ttlesna ke. N on-sm oker, q u ie t. 7281746.
Sum mer rental 3 br 2 bath house on 20
se clu d e d a cres N .W . o f W h itefish 10
m inutes from T ally Lake: bike trails,
hiking, fishing, swim ming etc. Available
5 /1 /9 5 th ro u g h 1 0 /1 /9 5 . N o p e ts .
References, $650/mo., 1st and last + 350

CA N O E RA CK
Com er of Higgins and Fifth.
‘T H E PLACE TO BUY YAKIMA”
Complete selection and best prices.
Summer babysitting. 1-8 pm. Janice 2582775.
RO CK Y M OUNTAIN ROUBAIX
Sunday April 30th. Info. 721-5597.

ROCK& GEAR
R ock6 G e a r - a M o n ta n a c lo th in g
company. Save up to 70% on select tees,
sw eats, shorts and more. 216 E. M ain,
next to Open Road. 543-2700.

WANTED TO BUY
L evi 5 0 1 ’s, any c o n d itio n , any c olor.
Paying top prices. C all for details. Mr.
Higgins, 612 S. Higgins, M on.-Sat., 115:30, Sun, 12-4, 721-6446.______________

CARLO’S BUYS
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 5436350, call!
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“Mens & Ladies
Riddell Athletic
Shoes

Hot Values
on Athletic Shoes
& M ountain Bikes
12 months to pay same as cash

Styles for Basketball,
Cross-Training and Walking

ARAPAHOE
T h is m e n ’s bike could m ake e ve n a tightfisted banker dish his pinstripes for lycra
and he a d for the hills. C ro -M o ly main
fram e and fork, alloy rim s, a n d S him a n o
com p on e n ts. W in g tips optional.

Reg. 50®

$ | 0"
Every shoe in-stock is
ON SALE

Sale Priced

*275

R eg. $299

Scott Tampico “ 1994 Model”
The Tampico is a true multi-use bicycle. With Scott
adventure geometry fo r a comfortable and spirited
ride, the Tampico is ideal for roads or trails. A full
CR-MO frame and fork and a quality selection of
Shimano components make the Tampico a userfriendly mountain bike that doesn’t ride like a truck.

Caldera
^ L ig h tw eig h t Hiker
Mens an d Ladies

Reg. 425s®

Reg. 60"

$ooo°°

s39"

S o le P r ic e d

Adidas Mens Marathon
iRunning Shoes

mohaka

Some things just go
together.
Peanut butter and jelly.
Beer and pretzels.
Bagels and cream
cheese.
Mohaka and weekends.

Reg. 80*

s34"
Adidas Ladies Tec
Running Shoes
Reg. 60*

$

29"

R e g. $349

Sa/e

Wilson Advantage
Tennis Shoes

RALEIGII m

M 60

Super oversized chromoly main tubes
with forged dropouts
Triple top tube cable routing
Shimano STX and
Alivio components
& Rapid Fire Shifters
#

Mens an d Ladies

Reg. 44*

$

$
319

29^9

High Country Sports
has 8 M ode ls of Roller B la d e s to c h o o s e from !

High Country

K id s S ta rting at $59.00 • A d u lts starting at $79.00

n o w rents

m o/
1

/O

a

k
■

■

^ Rollerblade
Any combination Roller Blades & Pads

Sports
Roller Blades
only $8 a day.

High Country Sports
Phone 721-3992

•

Tremper’s Shopping Center

